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1. INTRODUCTION {#jcb27112-sec-0010}
===============

Melanogenesis is a complex process of melanin production in melanocytes.[1](#jcb27112-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Melanin pigments play an important role in the determination of skin color and protection of the skin from ultraviolet (UV).[2](#jcb27112-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jcb27112-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} However, abnormal accumulation of melanin leads to skin hyperpigmentary disorders, such as freckles, melasma, and age spots.[3](#jcb27112-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Skin pigmentation defects are associated with several regulatory factors, such as intrinsic or extrinsic factors, which are primarily regulated by UV. In response to UV, various stimulators, such as alpha‐melanocyte‐stimulating hormone (α‐MSH), are induced from keratinocytes and subsequently α‐MSH upregulates melanin synthesis in melanocytes.

α‐MSH stimulates melanocortin 1 receptor (MC1R), which subsequently activates adenylate cyclases.[4](#jcb27112-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jcb27112-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jcb27112-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Activated adenylate cyclases converts ATP into cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) in melanocytes.[7](#jcb27112-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jcb27112-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Intracellular cAMP upregulates transcriptional factors, such as microphthalmia‐associated transcription factor (MITF) and cAMP response element‐binding protein (CREB), through diverse signaling pathways.[9](#jcb27112-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jcb27112-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Protein kinase A (PKA) is the main signaling pathway known to have cellular cAMP‐dependent activity. The inactive form of PKA is a complex of a regulatory subunit dimer (PKA~RI,~ PKA~RII~) and 2 catalytic subunits (PKA~Cat~).[11](#jcb27112-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Two cAMP molecules bind to each regulatory subunit of PKA; afterwards, the catalytic subunits are separated and phosphorylate PKA substrates, including the Ser‐133 residue of CREB.[11](#jcb27112-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Phosphorylation of CREB induces the expression of MITF, tyrosinase, and tyrosinase‐related proteins (TRPs), leading to melanogenesis.[4](#jcb27112-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jcb27112-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

Mitogen‐activated protein kinases (MAPK), including p38 MAPK and c‐Jun N‐terminal kinase (JNK) signaling pathways, are involved in melanocyte differentiation in response to various stress factors, such as UV and heat.[12](#jcb27112-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jcb27112-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, the relationship between MC1R and p38 signaling pathways has been identified in human melanocytes and melanoma cells.[13](#jcb27112-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jcb27112-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Stimulation of MC1R by α‐MSH triggers cAMP and p38, which leads to the activation of CREB and MITF.[13](#jcb27112-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jcb27112-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} As well as the p38 signal pathway, elevation of intracellular cAMP activates the extracellular signal‐regulated kinase (ERK) signaling pathway in murine melanocytes and melanoma cells.[8](#jcb27112-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jcb27112-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jcb27112-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Phosphorylation of MITF on serine 73 and serine 409 by ERK and ribosomal s6 kinase (RSK)‐1, respectively, promotes not only proteosomal degradation but also increased transcriptional activity of MITF.[15](#jcb27112-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jcb27112-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jcb27112-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jcb27112-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

Phosphatidylinositol 3‐kinase (PI3K)/Akt have been known to negatively modulate MITF expression through a PKA‐independent mechanism.[19](#jcb27112-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jcb27112-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} cAMP inhibits PI3K and Akt, and promotes the activation of GSK3β by phosphorylating MITF on serine 298.[20](#jcb27112-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jcb27112-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} In addition, it is suggested that an increased level of cAMP results in the phosphorylation and activation of MITF via inhibition of PI3K/Akt/mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR)/p70S6Kinase (p70S6K)/glycogen synthase kinase 3 beta (GSK3beta) in melanocytes and melanoma cells.[22](#jcb27112-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jcb27112-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Consequently, the activation of GSK3β facilitates MITF binding to the M‐box of the tyrosinase promoter, leading to the stimulation of tyrosinase expression.[16](#jcb27112-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jcb27112-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

The general approach for the development of anti‐melanogenic agents has focused on direct targeting of the components involved in melanin synthesis, such as tyrosinase.[25](#jcb27112-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jcb27112-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} However, an alternative strategy has been suggested where inhibitors of melanogenesis‐related signaling pathways may have sufficient effectiveness and fewer side effects.[26](#jcb27112-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jcb27112-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, suppression of the intracellular melanogenesis signaling pathway may be an effective strategy for the prevention of skin hyperpigmentation.[26](#jcb27112-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jcb27112-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

Seaweeds (marine macroalgae) have been considered a promising cosmeceutical material for new melanogenesis inhibitors due to their skin‐whitening potential.[28](#jcb27112-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#jcb27112-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#jcb27112-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} This biological efficacy of marine macroalgae is considered to result from their macroalgae‐derived sugars.[28](#jcb27112-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#jcb27112-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jcb27112-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} According to a recent study, sugars and sugar‐related derivatives have been suggested as anti‐melanogenic agents with minimal side effects.[26](#jcb27112-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Sugars are broadly utilized in cosmetic products because of their moisturizing effects and relatively low cytotoxicity.[26](#jcb27112-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Previously, 3,6‐anhydro‐[l]{.smallcaps}‐galactose ([l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG; Figure [1](#jcb27112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A) was identified as the key monomeric sugar of red macroalgae with remarkable anti‐melanogenic effects in HEMs and B16F10 melanoma cells by our group.[32](#jcb27112-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#jcb27112-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#jcb27112-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} However, the underlying molecular mechanism of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG has not been fully understood. Here, we report that [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG attenuates α‐MSH‐induced melanogenesis in human melanocytes and a 3‐dimensional (3D) pigmented skin model via suppression of cAMP/PKA, MAPK, and Akt signaling pathways.

![Effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on cell viability in various melanin‐producing cells. (A) The chemical structures of 3,6‐anhydro‐[l]{.smallcaps}‐galactose ([l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG). Effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on cell viability in various melanocytes, including HEMs (B), melan‐a cells (C), and B16F10 cells (D). Cell viability was measured by the MTT assay as described in the Materials and Methods. The results are expressed as the relative percentage of the untreated group. All data (n = 3) represent the mean values ± SD. Means with letters (a‐c) in a graph are significantly different from each other at *P* \< .05. HEMs, human epidermal melanocytes; SD, standard deviation](JCB-119-7643-g001){#jcb27112-fig-0001}

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#jcb27112-sec-0020}
========================

2.1. Materials {#jcb27112-sec-0030}
--------------

Medium 254 and human melanocyte growth supplement were purchased from Cascade Biologics (Portland, OR). Dulbecco modified Eagle medium, penicillin‐streptomycin and 0.5% trypsin‐ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid were obtained from GIBCO Invitrogen (Auckland, NZ). The primary and secondary antibodies used in this study were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotech (Santa Cruz, CA), Cell Signaling Technology (Danver, MA), or BD Biosciences (San Jose, CA). Chemiluminescence detection kits were purchased from GE Healthcare (Piscataway, NJ). All other chemicals, including α‐MSH, were purchased from Sigma‐Aldrich (St Louis, MO).

2.2. Production of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG from agarose {#jcb27112-sec-0040}
---------------------------------------------------

To produce [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG in this study, previously used methods were used after a slight modification.[34](#jcb27112-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#jcb27112-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jcb27112-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, agarose was sequentially degraded using 3 enzymes in the order of Aga16B (an endo‐type β‐agarase), Aga50D (an exo‐type β‐agarase), and *Sd*NABH (an α‐neoagarobiose hydrolase). These enzymes all originated from *Saccharophagus degradans* 2‐40^T^, and their genes were cloned and expressed in *Escherichia coli* BL21 (DE3).[34](#jcb27112-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#jcb27112-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jcb27112-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} In the first enzymatic reaction step, 1% (w/v) agarose was hydrolyzed mainly into neoagarohexaose and neoagarotetraose using 8 mg of Aga16B at 45°C for 1 hour in 100 mL of 20 mM Tris‐HCl buffer (pH 7.0). This reaction product was further hydrolyzed into neoagarobiose using 20 mg of Aga50D at 30°C for 2 hours in 20 mM of Tris‐HCl buffer (pH 7.0). Finally, to produce [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG and [d]{.smallcaps}‐galactose, the reaction product containing mainly neoagarobiose was added with 2.5 mg of *Sd*NABH, and the enzymatic reaction was performed under the same conditions as those for the reaction with Aga50D.

After all the enzymatic reactions were completed, the reaction products were concentrated using a rotary vacuum evaporator (Eyela, Tokyo, Japan) at 40°C for 2 hours. Purification of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG from the reaction mixtures was performed by silica gel chromatography. A column (I.D. 4 × 100 cm) was packed by silica gel 60 (70‐230 mesh ASTM; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) with methylene chloride. To stabilize the silica gel packing, a mobile phase (methylene chloride/methanol/H~2~O = 78:20:2, v/v/v) was passed through the packed column for 10 minutes. The concentrated enzymatic reaction product was mixed with Celite 545 (Yakuri, Tokyo, Japan) and directly loaded onto the top of the column. The loaded sample was eluted with the mobile phase, and only the fractions containing [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG without [d]{.smallcaps}‐galactose were collected. The collected fractions were dried using a rotary vacuum evaporator at 35°C for 2 hours to remove the mobile phase. [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG was dried using a freeze dryer (ilShin Lab Co Ltd, South Korea) and stored at −20°C until further use.

2.3. Structural analyses of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG {#jcb27112-sec-0050}
-----------------------------------------------

To verify whether the final product from agarose was [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG produced and purified in this study was analyzed by 1H‐13C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and polarimetry. For the NMR spectroscopy, 2 mg of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG of this study was dried in a centrifugal vacuum concentrator at 30°C for 6 hours and dissolved in D~2~O. NMR spectroscopy was performed using a Bruker Avance II 900 MHz NMR spectrometer equipped with a cryoprobe (Bruker, Billerica, MA). The chemical shifts of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG were referenced to 3‐(trimethylsilyl)‐propionic‐2,2,3,3‐d4 acid and its chemical structure was verified by comparing the 1H‐ and 13C‐chemical shifts of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG measured in this study with those of AHG[37](#jcb27112-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} and agarobiose (4‐O‐([d]{.smallcaps}‐galactosyl)‐3,6‐anhydro‐[l]{.smallcaps}‐galactopyranose)[38](#jcb27112-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} in the literature.

To confirm that the AHG produced in this study has the L‐form, the specific rotation of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG was measured using a polarimeter and compared with that of D‐AHG and the literature value of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG. Four milligrams of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG produced and purified in this study was dissolved in 2 mL of dH~2~O and left at room temperature overnight. The polarimetry of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG was measured with a JASCO P‐2000 (JASCO, Easton, MD). The specific rotation was calculated as = *α/lc*, where *α* is the observed optical rotation (°), *l* is the length of a sample tube (dm), and *c* is the solution concentration (g/mL). The specific rotation value of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG was compared with that of D‐AHG at 0.3% (w/v) in dH~2~O as well as the literature value of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG.[39](#jcb27112-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}

2.4. Cell culture {#jcb27112-sec-0060}
-----------------

Human epidermal melanocytes (HEMs) derived from moderately pigmented neonatal foreskins (HEMs) were purchased from Cascade Biologics. HEMs were cultured in Medium 254 supplemented with human melanocyte growth supplement at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO~2~. The murine melanoma cell line B16F10 was obtained from the Korean Cell Line Bank (Seoul, Korea) and cultured in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO~2~. Murine melan‐a cells, an immortal line of pigmented melanocytes, has been derived from normal epidermal melanoblasts from 18‐day‐old embryos of inbred C57BL/6J (black, a/a) mice.[40](#jcb27112-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#jcb27112-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} Melan‐a cells were kind gift from Prof Dorothy C. Bennett (St. George's Hospital Medical School, London, UK). This cell line was cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 1% penicillin/streptomycin, and 200 nM of 12‐O‐tetradecanoylphorbol‐13‐acetate (TPA) at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere containing 10% CO~2~.

2.5. Cell viability {#jcb27112-sec-0070}
-------------------

Cell viability was measured using a 3‐(4,5‐dimethylthiazol‐2‐yl)‐2,5‐diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay. HEMs and B16F10 cells were cultured in 96‐well plates at a density of 1 × 10^4^ cells/well and were incubated in complete culture medium at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. Melan‐a cells were cultured in 96‐well plates at a density of 1 × 10^4^ cells/well and incubated in complete culture medium at 37°C in a 10% CO~2~ atmosphere. After 1 day, the cells were treated with different dosages of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG. After incubation for 3 days, 20 mL of MTT solution was treated for 2 hours at 37°C. The medium was removed and the remaining formazan crystals in the cells were dissolved by dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). A microplate reader (Sunrise‐Basic Tecan, Tecan Austria GmbH 5082 Groding, Austria) was used to measure the color density at 570 nm.

2.6. In vitro tyrosinase activity assay {#jcb27112-sec-0080}
---------------------------------------

Tyrosinase‐inhibitory activity was determined using a method described previously, with minor modifications.[32](#jcb27112-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#jcb27112-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} In a cell‐free system, mushroom tyrosinase were used and in a cell model system, cell lysates of HEMs, melan‐a, and B16F10 cells were used. Briefly, every reaction contained 50 µL of 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) in a 96‐well plate. Next, 5 µL of purified mushroom tyrosinase (Sigma; 2 × 10^3^ units/mL in buffer) or cell extracts and 40 μL of water were added. Test samples (5 μL) were added and the plates were shaken at 25°C for 10 minutes. Next, 50 µL of [l]{.smallcaps}‐tyrosine solution (0.3 mg/mL in buffer) was added to each well and incubated at 25°C for a few minutes. The formation of dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA) was monitored by measuring absorbance at 475 nm using a microplate reader. The % inhibition was calculated using the formula \[(A − B)/A\] × 100.

2.7. Measurement of melanin levels {#jcb27112-sec-0090}
----------------------------------

Melanin levels were measured using a method described previously, with slight modifications.[43](#jcb27112-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#jcb27112-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, HEMs, B16F10, or melan‐a cells (8 × 10^3^ cells/2 mL of complete medium) were seeded into each well of a 6‐well plate. After 24 hours, HEMs and B16F10 cells were pretreated with samples (arbutin or [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG) at the indicated concentrations for 1 hours before being exposed to α‐MSH (100 nM) for the indicated time. Melan‐a cells were treated with each sample (arbutin or [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG) for 3 days. Then, melanin levels were determined by measuring the absorbance at 495 nm using a microplate reader.

2.8. Western blot analysis {#jcb27112-sec-0100}
--------------------------

Cells (1 × 10^4^ cell/mL) were cultured in a 10 cm dish for 24 hours and then treated with [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG for 1 hour before being exposed to α‐MSH (100 nM) at the indicated times. Protein preparation and Western blot were performed as previously reported.[33](#jcb27112-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} The cells were scraped in a lysis buffer (10 mM Tris \[pH 7.5\], 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid, 1% Triton X‐100, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 10% glycerol, and protease inhibitor cocktail tablet), incubated on ice for 20 minutes, and then centrifuged at 14 000 rpm for 10 minutes. The protein concentrations were measured using a dye‐binding protein assay kit purchased from Bio‐Rad Laboratories (Hercules, CA) as described by the manufacturer. The proteins were separated by electrophoresis in a 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate‐polyacrylamide gel and transferred to a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane from Millipore (Billerica, MA). The membrane was blocked with 5% skim milk for 1 hour 30 minutes and then incubated with the specific primary antibody at 4°C overnight. After hybridization with the secondary antibody, protein bands were visualized using a chemiluminescence detection kit from GE Healthcare Life Sicences Co (Buckinghamshire, UK). Statistical analysis of all western blots is presented in the supplementary data.

2.9. cAMP immunoassay {#jcb27112-sec-0110}
---------------------

The effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on the intracellular cAMP levels were measured using a cAMP immunoassay kit from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN), with slight modifications.[45](#jcb27112-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, HEMs were cultured in a 10 cm dish for 24 hours. Cells were treated with [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG (10 or 20 µM) for 1 hour before being exposed to α‐MSH (100 nM) for 15 minutes. Next, the supernatants were prepared and analyzed to measure cAMP levels according to the manufacturer's protocol.

2.10. Semiquantitative reverse transcription‐polymerase chain reaction {#jcb27112-sec-0120}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

For total RNA extraction, HEMs were treated with [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG for 1 hour before being exposed to α‐MSH (100 nM). After 24 hours, total RNA was prepared using an RNeasy kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Puriﬁed total RNA 1 mg was reverse‐transcribed with oligo‐dT primers using a PrimeScript First Strand complementary DNA (cDNA) Synthesis Kit (TaKaRa Bio Inc, Japan). Amplification consisted of 23‐30 cycles: denaturation at 95°C for 45 seconds, annealing at 50°C (glyceraldehyde 3‐phosphate dehydrogenase \[GAPDH\]), 65.8°C (tyrosinase, TRP‐1, TPR‐2) or 61.2°C (MITF) for 45 seconds, and extension at 72°C for 45 seconds, followed by a final 10 minutes extension at 72°C. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed using a C1000 Touch™ Thermal Cycler (Bio‐Rad Laboratories) in a reaction mixture (50 mL) containing EmeraldAmp GT PCR master mix (TaKaRa, Shiga, Japan), 60 ng of cDNA, and 0.2 mM of each primer (Macrogen, Seoul, Korea). cDNA was probed with the following primers as previously reported:[46](#jcb27112-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} GAPDH (GenBank accession number: NM_002046, 635 base pairs \[bp\]) forward 5′‐ATGTTCCAATATGATTCCAC‐3′, reverse 5′‐TCATCATATTTGGCAGG TTT‐3′; tyrosinase (NM_000372, 812 bp) forward 5′‐TTGGCATAGACTCTTCTTGTTGCGG‐3′, reverse 5′‐CAAGGAGCCATGACCAGATCCG‐3′; TRP‐1 (NM_000550, 1027 bp) forward 5′‐TGGCAAAGCGCACAACTCACCC‐3′, reverse 5′‐AGTGCAACCAGTAACAAAGCGCC‐3′; TRP‐2 (D17547, 1017 bp) forward 5′‐TGTGGAGACTGCAAGTTTGGC‐3′, reverse 5′‐GAGTTCTTCATT AGTCACTGGAGGG‐3′; for MITF‐M, the forward primer was selected in the 5′ noncoding region of exon 1 M known to be speciﬁcally different from the other MITF isoforms[46](#jcb27112-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} (NM_000248, 962 bp) 5′‐ACCGTCCTCCACTGG ATTGGT‐3′, reverse 5′‐GGAGAGCAGAGACCCGTGGAT‐3′. GAPDH was used as a control and variations in the messenger RNA concentration were normalized to GAPDH using Image J program.

2.11. 3D pigmented human skin model {#jcb27112-sec-0130}
-----------------------------------

3D pigmented human skin modeld (Neoderm‐ME) were purchased from Tegoscience Co (Seoul, Korea). Samples (arbutin and [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG) were applied topically on the surface of a reconstructed pigmented human epidermis model. After 2 days, the MTT assay, the melanin content assay, and Fontana‐Masson (F/M) staining were performed for the quantification of melanin levels as described.

2.12. F/M staining {#jcb27112-sec-0140}
------------------

To visualize intracellular melanin accumulation, F/M staining was performed with a slight modification.[42](#jcb27112-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} 3D human skin‐equivalent blocks were fixed with 10% neutral‐buffered formalin and embedded in paraffin. The paraffin blocks (3 μm thickness) were sectioned and transferred onto slides. After deparaffinization, the sections were stained with the F/M staining kit from American Master\*Tech Scientific, Inc (Lodi, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. After dehydration and washing, the sections were observed at 400× magnification using a Nikon phase‐contrast microscope (Tokyo, Japan). The images were analyzed using NIS‐Elements software and Image J program.

2.13. Statistical analysis {#jcb27112-sec-0150}
--------------------------

Experiments were conducted in triplicate and data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. One‐way analysis of variance was used for single statistical comparisons with IBM SPSS Statistics Version 23.0 (IBM Co, Armonk, NY). In all analyses, a probability value of *P* \< .05 was used as the criterion for statistical significance.

3. RESULTS {#jcb27112-sec-0160}
==========

3.1. Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on cell viability in various melanocytes {#jcb27112-sec-0170}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine the noncytotoxic concentration of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG, the MTT assay was performed in various melanocytes, including HEMs, melan‐a cells, and B16F10 cells (Figure [1](#jcb27112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG was not cytotoxic at 10‐40 μg/mL in HEMs (Figure [1](#jcb27112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B) and B16F10 cells (Figure [1](#jcb27112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}D). In melan‐a cells, an immortal line of pigmented and murine melanocytes, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG did not affect cell viability at 5‐20 μg/mL (Figure [1](#jcb27112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C). On the basis of these results, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG concentrations were set up as indicated in the subsequent experiments.

3.2. Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on α‐MSH‐induced melanin production in human melanocytes {#jcb27112-sec-0180}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG inhibits α‐MSH‐induced melanin production in various melanocytes, melanin levels were measured using the melanin content assay (Figure [2](#jcb27112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). As a positive control, arbutin was used, which is a well‐known skin‐whitening agent. At noncytotoxic concentrations, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG significantly inhibited the α‐MSH‐induced melanin production in HEMs and B16F10 cells (Figure [2](#jcb27112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A,C). Moreover, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG decreased melanin production in melan‐a cells (Figure [2](#jcb27112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). These results indicate that [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG exerts the anti‐melanogenic effect by suppressing melanin synthesis in human and murine melanocytes.

![Effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on melanin production in various melanin‐producing cells, including HEMs. (A), melan‐a cells (B) and B16F10 cells (C). The cells were pretreated with samples at the indicated concentrations for 1 hour before being exposed to α‐MSH (100 nM) for the indicated times. The melanin levels were determined as described in the Materials and Methods. All data (n = 3) represent the mean values ± SD. Means with letters (a‐f) in a graph are significantly different from each other at *P* \< .05. α‐MSH, alpha‐melanocyte‐stimulating hormone; HEMs, human epidermal melanocytes; [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG, 3,6‐anhydro‐[l]{.smallcaps}‐galactose; SD, standard deviation](JCB-119-7643-g002){#jcb27112-fig-0002}

3.3. Effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on tyrosinase activity in vitro {#jcb27112-sec-0190}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Tyrosinase is a rate‐limiting enzyme that catalyzes [l]{.smallcaps}‐tyrosine into dopaquinone, resulting in melanin production.[1](#jcb27112-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} To screen tyrosinase inhibitors, mushroom tyrosinase is often used as a substitute for human tyrosinase because it is commercially available in a purified form.[3](#jcb27112-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#jcb27112-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, the effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on mushroom tyrosinase activity was examined using [l]{.smallcaps}‐tyrosine as a substrate. As a positive control, arbutin or kojic acid was used, which are well‐known tyrosinase inhibitors. As shown in Figure [3](#jcb27112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG did not inhibit tyrosinase oxidative activity up to 80 μg/mL because mushroom tyrosinase and mammalian tyrosinase have slightly different amino acid sequences.[47](#jcb27112-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#jcb27112-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}, [49](#jcb27112-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} In addition, some compounds that are active against mushroom tyrosinase did not show comparable results with mammalian tyrosinase.[50](#jcb27112-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#jcb27112-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}, [52](#jcb27112-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, the effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on cellular tyrosinase activity was further investigated using each cell lysate. However, consistent with the above result, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG did not inhibit cellular tyrosinase oxidative activity (Figure [3](#jcb27112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B‐D). These results suggest that the anti‐melanogenic effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG was not mediated by direct inhibition of tyrosinase activity.

![Effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on tyrosinase activity in vitro. Effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on in vitro tyrosine hydroxylase activity using (A) mushroom TYR, cell lysates from (B) HEMs, (C) melan‐a cells, and (D) B16F10 cells. The tyrosine activity was determined using 1 mM tyrosine as the substrate in the absence and presence of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG. All data (n = 3) represent the mean values ± SD. Means with letters (a‐e) in a graph are significantly different from each other at *P* \< .05. HEMs, human epidermal melanocytes; [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG, 3,6‐anhydro‐[l]{.smallcaps}‐galactose; SD, standard deviation; TYR, tyrosinase](JCB-119-7643-g003){#jcb27112-fig-0003}

3.4. Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on α‐MSH‐induced melanogenic protein expression in human melanocytes {#jcb27112-sec-0200}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Melanogenesis is known to be modulated by melanogenic enzymes, including tyrosinase, TRP‐1 and TRP‐2.[1](#jcb27112-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jcb27112-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jcb27112-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} In response to α‐MSH treatment, upregulation of melanogenic enzymes is mediated by MITF, which is a major regulator for melanogenesis and melanocyte‐specific genes.[5](#jcb27112-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jcb27112-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} To investigate whether [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG suppresses the expression of melanogenesis genes, reverse transcription‐PCR was performed (Figure [4](#jcb27112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A). [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG reduced the transcription of tyrosinase, TRP‐1, TRP‐2, and MITF in HEMs. Western blot analysis also demonstrated that protein levels of melanogenic proteins were dose dependently decreased by [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG treatment (Figure [4](#jcb27112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B). Moreover, consistent results were observed in murine melanocytes, melan‐a cells (Figure [4](#jcb27112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C), and B1F10 cells (Figure [4](#jcb27112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}D). Taken together, the [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG attenuated melanin production through the downregulation of melanogenesis‐related genes.

![Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on transcriptional and protein levels of melanogenesis‐related genes in various melanin‐producing cells. (A) Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on α‐MSH‐induced transcriptional levels of tyrosinase (TYR), TRP‐1, TRP‐2, and MITF in HEMs. Cells were pretreated with [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG at the indicated concentrations (20 or 40 μg/mL) for 1 hour before being exposed to α‐MSH (100 nM) for 1 day. Total RNA were extracted and the mRNA level was measured according to Materials and Methods. (B) Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on α‐MSH‐induced protein levels of tyrosinase, TRP‐1, TRP‐2, and MITF in HEMs. Cells were pretreated with [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG at the indicated concentrations for 1 hour before being exposed to α‐MSH (100 nM) for 3 days. (C) Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on protein levels of tyrosinase, TRP‐1, TRP‐2, and MITF in melan‐a cells. Cells were treated with [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG at the indicated concentrations (5, 10, or 20 μg/mL) for 3 days. (D) Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on α‐MSH‐induced tyrosinase, TRP‐1, TRP‐2, and MITF in B16F10 cells. Cells were pretreated with [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG at the indicated concentrations for 1 hour before being exposed to α‐MSH (100 nM) for 3 days. Cell lysates were determined by Western blot analysis as described in Materials and Methods. α‐MSH, alpha‐melanocyte‐stimulating hormone; HEMs, human epidermal melanocytes; [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG, 3,6‐anhydro‐[l]{.smallcaps}‐galactose; MITF, microphthalmia‐associated transcription factor; TRP, tyrosinase related protein](JCB-119-7643-g004){#jcb27112-fig-0004}

3.5. Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on α‐MSH‐induced melanogenic melanogenic signal pathways in human melanocytes {#jcb27112-sec-0210}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Activation of the cAMP/PKA signaling pathway is notably involved in α‐MSH‐induced melanogenesis and upregulation of melanogenic proteins.[2](#jcb27112-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jcb27112-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jcb27112-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Thus, we examined the effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on the α‐MSH‐induced cAMP/PKA signaling pathway in HEMs. As shown in Figure [5](#jcb27112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG attenuated α‐MSH‐induced cAMP levels in HEMs. Treatment of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG at 40 μg/mL suppressed α‐MSH‐induced phosphorylation of PKA (Thr198) and CREB (Ser133; Figure [5](#jcb27112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B). The effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on PKA activity was also indirectly monitored by measuring phosphorylation of the PKA substrate motif (Supporting Information Figure S1).

![Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on the α‐MSH‐induced melanogenic signaling pathway in HEMs. [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG inhibited α‐MSH‐induced (A) cAMP levels (B) PKA/CREB, (C) JNK (D) ERK, and (E) p38 signaling in HEMs. Cells were treated with [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG (20 or 40 μg/mL) for 1 hour before being exposed to α‐MSH (100 nM) and harvested 15 minutes later. (F) [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG activated the α‐MSH‐induced dephosphorylation of Akt signaling. Cells were treated with [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG (20 or 40 μg/mL) for 1 hour before being exposed to α‐MSH (100 nM) and harvested 30 minutes later. cAMP data (n = 3) represent the mean values ± SD. Means with letters (a‐d) in a graph are significantly different from each other at *P* \< .05. Western blot analysis was performed using specific antibodies against the respective phosphorylated and total proteins. The data are representative of 3 independent experiments that yielded similar results. α‐MSH, alpha‐melanocyte‐stimulating hormone; cAMP, cyclic adenosine monophosphate; CREB, cAMP response element‐binding protein; ERK, extracellular signal‐regulated kinase; HEMs, human epidermal melanocytes; JNK, c‐Jun N‐terminal kinase; [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG, 3,6‐anhydro‐[l]{.smallcaps}‐galactose; PKA, protein kinase A; SD, standard deviation](JCB-119-7643-g005){#jcb27112-fig-0005}

MAPK signaling pathways, including p38, JNK, and ERK pathways, are known to activate MITF and CREB.[12](#jcb27112-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jcb27112-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jcb27112-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jcb27112-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG suppressed the α‐MSH‐induced phosphorylation of MKK4 and JNK (Figure [5](#jcb27112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C). Phosphorylation of B‐Raf, C‐Raf, MEK, ERK, and p90^RSK^ was also decreased by [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG treatment in a dose‐dependent manner (Figure [5](#jcb27112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}D and Supporting Information Figure S2A). [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG also significantly reduced α‐MSH‐induced phosphorylation of MKK3/6, p38, and MSK1 in HEMs (Figure [5](#jcb27112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}E).

On the other hand, previous studies have reported that MITF expression was negatively regulated by PI3K/Akt signaling.[11](#jcb27112-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jcb27112-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG activated the α‐MSH‐induced dephosphorylation of PI3K, Akt, mTOR, p70S6K, and GSK3β in HEMs, resulting in MITF downregulation (Figure [5](#jcb27112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}F and Supporting Information Figure S2B). Collectively, these results showed that [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG inhibited melanogenic enzyme expression by inactivating cAMP/PKA, MAPK and activating Akt signaling in HEMs.

3.6. Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on melanin production in a 3D pigmented human skin model {#jcb27112-sec-0220}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A 3D human skin‐equivalent model is a useful experimental model with morphological and functional characteristics similar to those of in vivo human skin. Therefore, we investigated the effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on melanin production using Neoderm‐ME, which is a commercially available 3D pigmented human skin model (Figure [6](#jcb27112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}A). First, the cytotoxic potential of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG was assessed by the MTT assay. No cytotoxicity was observed in the [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG treated group compared with phosphate‐buffered saline alone (Figure [6](#jcb27112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}B). For the quantification of total melanin, melanin content assays were performed. The total amounts of melanin were reduced, with no dose‐dependent effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG treatment (Figure [6](#jcb27112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}C). The melanin content in [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG‐treated groups (25 and 50 μg/mL, 11.9 ± 0.5 and 12.2 ± 0.3 μg/mL, respectively) and arbutin‐treated groups (25 μg/mL, 12.8 ± 1.0 μg/mL) was lower than that in the vehicle control group (15.7 ± 0.3 μg/mL). To visualize the melanin in the reconstructed human epidermis model, F/M staining was performed (Figure [6](#jcb27112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}D). We observed a significant decrease in the melanin level in the [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG‐treated group at 25 μg/mL (37.5 ± 8.3%) and 50 μg/mL (37.2 ± 6.8%) compared with phosphate‐buffered saline alone (100% ± 7.9), respectively. Arbutin showed a similar anti‐melanogenic effect on the melanin level at 25 μg/mL (43.2 ± 5.6%). This indicated that the topical application of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG significantly reduced melanin production in the pigmented epidermis model, suggesting similar depigmenting potential in human skin.

![Effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG in a 3D pigmented human skin model. (A) A schematic diagram of a 3D human skin culture system. The figure was adapted from a previous study and modified slightly.[58](#jcb27112-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} (B) Effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on tissue viability in a 3D human epidermis model. [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG was treated at the indicated concentrations (0, 25, 50, 100 μg/mL) for 2 days. All data (n = 3) represent the mean values ± SD. (C) Effects of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on the total melanin content in a 3D pigmented human skin model. The total amounts of melanin were analyzed by the melanin content assay. (D) Fontana‐Masson staining was performed as described in the Materials and Methods. All cells were photographed under equal magnification using an inverted phase‐contrast microscope. Data are representative of 2 independent experiments that yielded similar results. The mean relative intensity of the pigmented area was analyzed using Image J program. All data (n = 2) represent the mean values ± SD. Means with letters (a,b) in a graph are significantly different from each other at *P* \< .05. 3D, 3 dimensional; [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG, 3,6‐anhydro‐[l]{.smallcaps}‐galactose; SD, standard deviation](JCB-119-7643-g006){#jcb27112-fig-0006}

4. DISCUSSION {#jcb27112-sec-0230}
=============

A number of studies have reported a variety of strategies to develop anti‐melanogenic agents that target tyrosinase activity/stability, melanosome maturation/transfer, or melanogenesis‐related signaling pathways.[26](#jcb27112-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jcb27112-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#jcb27112-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} However, several inhibitors directly targeting melanin synthesis have been considered to have insufficient effectiveness and multiple adverse effects.[25](#jcb27112-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jcb27112-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, recently, attention has been focused on an alternative strategy based on melanogenesis‐related intracellular signaling pathways.[26](#jcb27112-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jcb27112-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Normal skin color is not persistently maintained by intracellular signaling pathways in melanocytes and melanin production is primarily triggered by extrinsic stimuli, such as UV radiation.[27](#jcb27112-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, modulators downregulating the activation of melanogenesis to the constitutive level could be new potent anti‐melanogenic agents with a low risk of depigmentation in normal skin.[27](#jcb27112-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Here, we suggest that [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG is a novel modulator of melanogenesis‐related signaling pathways stimulated by α‐MSH. The current study is the first report on the molecular basis of the anti‐melanogenic action of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG in human melanocytes and a 3D human skin model.

Treatment of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG did not affect the cell viability of HEMs (Figure [1](#jcb27112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B). Consistent results were found in other murine cell models, melan‐a melanocytes and B16F10 melanoma cells (Figure [1](#jcb27112-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}C,D). At noncytotoxic concentrations, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG exerted a significant inhibitory effect on α‐MSH‐induced melanin synthesis in HEMs (Figure [2](#jcb27112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). The same inhibitory effects were also observed in murine melan‐a cells (Figure [2](#jcb27112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B) and B16F10 cells (Figure [2](#jcb27112-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C).

Tyrosinase plays an important role in melanin production by catalyzing [l]{.smallcaps}‐tyrosine into dopaquinone, followed by melanin pigments.[1](#jcb27112-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG on tyrosinase activity was examined using [l]{.smallcaps}‐tyrosine as a substrate. Purified mushroom tyrosinase and cell lysates extracted from each cell models were used for an in vitro tyrosinase activity assay. [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG did not inhibit both mushroom and cellular tyrosinase oxidative activity up to 80 μg/mL (Figure [3](#jcb27112-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG exerted anti‐melanogenic activity, but did not directly target tyrosinase activity, suggesting another mechanism of action.

Upregulation of melanogenic proteins, including tyrosinase, TRP‐1, TRP‐2, and transcription factor MITF, promotes melanin synthesis by various stimuli, such as α‐MSH and UV.[1](#jcb27112-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jcb27112-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jcb27112-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Reverse transcription‐PCR and Western blot analysis displayed that [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG reduced α‐MSH‐induced transcriptional and protein levels of tyrosinase, TRP‐1, TRP‐2, and MITF in HEMs (Figure [4](#jcb27112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A,B). Protein levels of melanogenic proteins were dose dependently decreased by [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG treatment in murine cell models (Figure [4](#jcb27112-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Collectively, the [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG decreased α‐MSH‐induced melanin production through the downregulation of melanogenesis‐related genes.

To understand the mechanism underlying the anti‐melanogenic effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG, melanogenesis‐related signal pathways were determined by Western blot analysis. α‐MSH‐induced melanogenesis is related to various signaling pathways, including cAMP/PKA, MAPK, and Akt pathways.[9](#jcb27112-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jcb27112-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Stimulation of MC1R by α‐MSH triggers intracellular cAMP production, followed by the activation of PKA and MAPK, including JNK, ERK, and the p38 signal pathway.[15](#jcb27112-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jcb27112-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jcb27112-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#jcb27112-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [54](#jcb27112-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} In human melanocytes, activation of cAMP/PKA and MAPK signal pathways upregulates phosphorylation of CREB and expression of MITF, tyrosinase, and TRPs, leading to melanogenesis.[4](#jcb27112-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jcb27112-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG downregulated α‐MSH‐induced transcriptional levels of melanogenesis‐related genes by inhibiting PKA (Figure [5](#jcb27112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A,B) and the MAPK signaling pathway (Figure [5](#jcb27112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C‐E). Meanwhile, it has been suggested that an increased level of cAMP results in phosphorylation and activation of MITF via inhibition of PI3K/Akt/mTOR/p70S6K/GSK3β in melanocytes and melanoma cells.[20](#jcb27112-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jcb27112-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jcb27112-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jcb27112-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Consequently, activation of GSK3β facilitates MITF binding to the M box of the tyrosinase promoter, thereby resulting in the transcriptional stimulation of tyrosinase gene.[16](#jcb27112-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jcb27112-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG recovered α‐MSH‐induced dephosphorylation of the PI3K/Akt signal pathway (Figure [5](#jcb27112-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}F). Collectively, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG attenuated α‐MSH‐melanin production by interrupting the cAMP/PKA, MAPK, and Akt signal pathways in human melanocytes (Figure [7](#jcb27112-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Proposed molecular mechanism of melanogenesis stimulated by α‐MSH. [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG inhibits α‐MSH‐induced melanogenesis by regulating the cAMP/PKA, MAPK, and Akt signaling pathways. α‐MSH, alpha‐melanocyte‐stimulating hormone; cAMP, cyclic adenosine monophosphate; [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG, 3,6‐anhydro‐[l]{.smallcaps}‐galactose; MAPK, mitogen‐activated protein kinase; PKA, protein kinase A](JCB-119-7643-g007){#jcb27112-fig-0007}

A 3D pigmented reconstructed skin model is experimental models designed to mimic the morphology and physiology of human skin.[25](#jcb27112-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#jcb27112-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} A 3D pigmented skin model has been used as a preclinical model to screen the efficacy of melanogenesis regulators.[25](#jcb27112-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#jcb27112-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} In addition, a reconstructed human skin model has been shown to have properties similar to those of in vivo UV‐induced pigmentation.[25](#jcb27112-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [56](#jcb27112-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} To evaluate the anti‐melanogenic effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG under in vivo conditions, Neoderm®‐ME was used, which is a commercially available model of pigmented human epidermis.[25](#jcb27112-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [57](#jcb27112-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} The cytotoxic potential of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG was assessed in a human epidermis model using the MTT assay (Figure [6](#jcb27112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}B). [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG did not affect the tissue viability up to 100 μg/mL (approximately 90% of control). This result indicated that the anti‐melanogenic effect of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG was not a result of cytotoxicity. The total melanin content assay and F/M staining showed that topical application of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG significantly reduced the melanin level in the 3D pigmented epidermis model similar to arbutin (Figure [6](#jcb27112-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}C,D). Unexpectedly, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG treatment did not show a dose‐dependent anti‐melanogenic capacity in a 3D human model. These phenomena may be attributed to the chemical characteristic of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG. [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG may possess limited skin‐absorption ability to penetrate skin layers because [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG is a hydrophilic sugar. To clarify this, further studies are required to elucidate the bioavailability and penetration ability of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG in a human skin model.

In conclusion, [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG, the most abundant and bioactive sugar of agarose, exhibited significant inhibitory activity on α‐MSH‐induced melanogenesis in human and murine melanocytes. Although [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG did not inhibit tyrosinase activity in vitro, it dose dependently suppressed the α‐MSH‐induced expression of melanogenic enzymes in human and murine melanocytes. This inhibition is mediated primarily by disruption of the cAMP/PKA, MAPK, and Akt signaling pathway and the subsequent downregulation of transcription factor MITF expression. Topical application of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG significantly reduced the total melanin level in the 3D pigmented epidermis model. Considering these results together, we provide insight into the biological actions of [l]{.smallcaps}‐AHG and the molecular basis for the development of a new skin‐whitening agent.
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